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COLORING PAGE
MONSTER MONDAY: Get geared up for your Monster Jam®
adventure by coloring the three Monster Jam trucks shown above.

Supplies:
- Crayons, markers or
colored pencils
- 2 sponges
- Black paint
- Paper
Start by drawing your favorite Monster Jam® truck. With the help of an adult, use
scissors to cut your sponges in a circle and then cut out a small hole in the middle
of the sponge to resemble a tire. Dip one side of the sponge into your black paint and
stamp onto your paper where the wheels should be! Once completely dry, cut out and
start your engines!

MONSTER CRAFT

MONSTER MONDAY: El Toro Loco® is one of the most unique Monster Jam® trucks.
Create YOUR own Monster Jam truck and beat the competition all week!

-Monster Jam
-Grave Digger
-Fans
-Racing
-Fun
-Monster Mutt
-Save
-El Toro Loco
-Wheelie -Amazing
-Big Air -Rollover
-Racing -Smash
-Freestyle
-Backflip

WORD SEARCH

TRUCKING TUESDAY: Max-DTM is always searching for Monster Jam® victories.
Search the puzzle above for the hidden words.

DESIGN YOUR OWN
MONSTER JAM TRUCK
®

TRUCKING TUESDAY: Put your skills to the ultimate test and design your very own
Monster Jam® truck. Create a cool body and paint scheme. Don’t forget to give it a great name!

Supplies:
- Crisped rice cereal treats
- Mini chocolate cookies
- Bendable straws
Once you’ve made your crisped rice cereal treats with the help of an adult, cut into
small squares. With the help of an adult, use melted marshmallows as glue to attach
the wheels (mini chocolate cookies). Bend your straw and stick the ends into the
back of your truck and ENJOY!

MONSTER CRAFT

TRUCKING TUESDAY: Blue Thunder® is the most ELECTRIFYING Monster Jam®
truck. You wont be feeling BLUE once you make these tasty treats.

MONSTER MAZE

WRECKING WEDNESDAY: Backwards Bob® got TURNED AROUND again.
Help get this tardy truck to Monster Jam® and don’t get STUCK along the way.

Supplies:
- Small paper plate
- Ribbons
- Gold and silver paint
- Tape
First, paint your paper plates on one side with the help of an adult. Let them dry
completely. Once your medals are dry, tape the ribbons to the back of your medal
(plate). Put your medal around your neck. You are a WINNER!

MONSTER CRAFT

WRECKING WEDNESDAY: Madusa® is one of the top Monster Jam® trucks and
its female driver has driven Madusa® to earn TWO Monster Jam World Finals®
victories. Create the medals above and be a WINNER!

STORY
MAKER
THRASHING THURSDAY: Grave Digger®
has lots of amazing stories with over 30 years
of high-flying, gravity-defying feats.
Help fill in the blanks above to create
your own unique Monster Jam® story.
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FIND THE
PATTERN
THRASHING THURSDAY: These car crushing canines are always looking for a challenge.
Monster Mutt®, Monster Mutt® Dalmatian and Monster Mutt® Rottweiler are all chasing the
same bone. Complete the pattern by drawing the answer, writing the name or with the help
of an adult, cutting the above shapes and placing them in the blank boxes on the right side.

COLORING PAGE

THRASHING THURSDAY: This 10,000-pound puppy won’t lie down for
anyone. Give this COLOSSAL canine some color to go with the CRUSH!

Supplies:
- Small bowl
- Crushed chocolate
cookies
- Chocolate pudding
- Whipped cream
Start by pouring dirt (crushed cookies) into the bottom of the your bowl. Then add your mud
(chocolate pudding) on top of the your dirt. Top off the mud with some whipped cream!
Lastly sprinkle a little bit more dirt (crushed cookies) on your Mud Parfait and ENJOY!

MONSTER TREAT
FUELED UP FRIDAY: The Lucas Oil CrusaderSM is a SWEET truck with
a medieval knight charging toward his opposition. Make yourself a
SWEET treat to celebrate a week of AWESOME Monster Jam® fun!

PERSONALITY QUIZ
FUELED UP FRIDAY: Mohawk Warrior® has a style all its own.
Fill out the quiz above and find out what your Monster Jam® style is!

